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International Nurses Day

READ THIS & THAT IN COLOUR go to www.rynpark.co.za LINK ON HOME PAGE 

International Nurses Day is an international day celebrated around the 
world on 12 May (the anniversary of Florence Nightingale’s birth) each year, 
to honour nurses as an invaluable resource, and raise awareness of the 
challenges they face.

On this day each year, Rynpark 
honours our nursing staff for 
their professionalism, dedication, 
selflessness and unwavering 
compassion in caring for our valued 
residents. The day is a highlight on the 
calendar as this day marks the official 
recognition of nurses all around the 
world who dedicate their lives to 
caring for the ill, the weak, the frail and 
the elderly.

The day was celebrated with a 
candlelight reading of the Nurses’ 
Pledge, a recommitment to their 
calling, after which the staff were 
spoiled with a lunch box cooler bag 
and special takeaway.

Thank you for the sacrifices you 
have made and are still making in the 
fight against the Covid-19 pandemic. 
You are the true heroes of this 
pandemic. We salute you !!
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Florence Nightingale
Florence Nightingale’s vision 
completely changed society’s 
approach to nursing. She understood 
the valuable contribution nurses 
could make in health care. She was 
committed to personalised care 
and saw that sensitivity to patient 
needs was the key to recovery. She 
believed that it was important to look 
after an individual’s health, mental 
and physical, as well as sickness, an 
idea well ahead of its time. Florence 
Nightingale’s strong values influenced 
her work throughout her life. She 
saw nursing as helping people to live 
and promoted the importance of the 
nurse’s integrity. She fought for health 
care for people regardless of faith or 
economic background.

Carla from ForteCare trained all the 
Rynpark Nursing staff on how to 
use their product correctly, to ensure 
that the residents of Rynpark could 
be assisted if they experienced any 
problems with the use of incontinence 
products.
Even the sisters had a refreshment 
session with Carla.

Urine incontinence, or the involuntary leakage 
of urine, is a common symptom that affects 
1 in 4 women (and about 1 in 7 men). Prevalence 
of this problem increases with age, as up to 75% 
of women above the age of 65 report urine leakage.

Despite being a common problem, only 45 percent 
of people who experience urine incontinence of people who experience urine incontinence 
discuss the problem with their doctors. 
Some may find it too embarrassing to discuss 
symptoms, while others may think it is normal for them to 
experience incontinence after childbirth or with ageing. 
To overcome these , the first step is to begin to learn more about 
its symptoms, diagnosis, and treatment.

Urine incontinence is not a singular issue - rather, it is caused by Urine incontinence is not a singular issue - rather, it is caused by 
several factors. A myriad of factors often coexist and increase 
the severity of symptoms and complexity of treatment.
 
The first and most important step is always to be seen by a 
suitably qualified doctor. You need to find out all you can about 
your condition. Your doctor will be able to recommend the best 
way forward and correct treatments.way forward and correct treatments.
 
If your doctor recommends the use of urinary incontinence products 
then Fortecare can assist with finding suitable products for your 
incontinence needs. Our website www.fortecare.co.za provides 
              some information in this regard but please do contact us on 
                 010-025-0277 (or email us at care@fortecare.co.za) 
              and speak to one of our qualified staff to assist you with               and speak to one of our qualified staff to assist you with 
                         your needs

Incontinence is more common than 
you think

WORLD CONTINENCE WEEK
21 June to 26 June 2022

Which Product is right for me?

we can help



TOEKA
Toeka is our very own charity shop 

situated at RP1, supporting the  
Rynpark Welfare Fund. Donations of 

goods are gratefully accepted. 
SHOP HOURS: 9:00 to 12:00

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Contact Rosa 082 824 0734
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WELCOME to Rynpark
RP2/3
Colin & Gloria de Bruin – 8 Amandel
RP4
Christine du Preez – 9
RP5
Ria van Zyl – 102
RP7
Frik & Debbie Grobler – 11 Bullfrog

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the 90s
JUNE 

5 Dorothy Braithwaite – 2A SH 100
7 Rosmarie Cramond – 24 HH 91
9 Miemie Beukes – 38A RP1 95

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
ONLY AFTER HOURS
Manager: 083 497 1657
Maintenance: 083 734 2008

DVD library and 
garden service

Keeping Rynpark safe!
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by Sandra Jakobi
RYNPARK GARDEN CLUB

Our Benoni High Pipe Band and boerewors rolls morning was a great success. The 
Committee would like to thank all the residents and visitors who so kindly donated 
their “small change” towards the band. Some of the music pieces brought tears to 
many an eye. The band thanks one and all for the donations towards their trips to 
take part in competitions. The meeting was well attended and thanks to those who 
have volunteered to help
TIPS
– We all know the common hydrangea but what about the oak-leaved hydrangea? 

Planted now will give it ample time to settle in during winter for fast active 
growth in spring.

– Plant Asian greens, Swiss chard and spinach among pansies and violas in sunny 
garden beds.

– Cut back dahlias, lift tubers, dust them with a fungicide and store them in a cool 
and dry place.

– Transplant roses that are in the wrong place. Water once a week now. Plant 
annuals like pansies, violas and alyssum between roses or as borders.

– Indigenous bokbaarvygies should be sown in large drifts in the sunniest spots 
in your garden. If sown now, you can expect germination in 7 – 14 days. Double 
sowing trick (for all seeds): To ensure a thick and even flower carpet divide your 
seeds into two portions and start sowing from left to right, then change direction 
and sow from right to left. The one disadvantage of planting these vygies is the 
birds, who are thirsty, love to get the moisture from the leaves.
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– Interesting fact about the colour red in the garden is that it is often prevalent in 
late summer and autumn gardens.

– Remove rust and clean your garden tools, especially secateurs and shears with 
white spirit vinegar for 12-24 hours. Then take an old toothbrush and some 
Bicarbonate of Soda and clean them off, this neutralises the vinegar, rinse off in 
water, dry thoroughly and wipe a little olive oil onto the blades. They are now as 
good as new and ready for use.

– Water deeply once a week or when necessary in the morning so that the top soil 
and leaves are dry by evening.

– Watch out for cutworm, they feed at night and hide just below the surface during 
the day. If necessary drench with caterpillar insecticide.

– Keep clivias dry, this will initiate flower spikes.
– Feed citrus trees with Epsom salts after harvesting.
– Roses – remove dead blooms to keep 

the bushes looking neat but resist early 
pruning in June – rather hold out until 
about mid-July.

– Fertilize now with 2:3:2 general (All 
Purpose) fertilizer to strengthen and 
harden plants against frost.

– Get your winter blankets ready to cover 
your tender plants – don’t be caught 
napping!

RP2/3 Talk on Titanic and display of memorabilia 
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NB: GUIDELINES for indoor activities
Wear mask –  social distance – sanatize hands
Complete the register – Indoors: 50% capacity and ensure good ventilation 
STAY AWAY FROM ANY ACTIVITY IF YOU SUSPECT YOU ARE ILL

RP1 – Representative André Joubert x7224
Chair exercises Wednesday 14:00 Hall – Veronica x7175
Bingo Thursday 14:00 Hall – June Adams x7204
Rummikub Friday 14:15 Hall – Andre x7148
RP2/3 – Representative Joe Munitich x7228
Knitting Group Monday 14:00 Dingler Hall – Antionette x7357
Chair exercises Tuesday 09:00 Dingler Hall – Joss Roberts x7330
Bingo Tuesday 14:00 Dingler Hall – Joan Henriksen x7305
Library Tuesday 14:00-16:00; Friday 10:00-12:00 – Renette Watkins x7321
DVD Library Wednesday 14:00–15:00 by appointment – Pikkie de Beer x7230
Rummikub Thursday 14:00 Dingler Hall – Mike x7263 / Jean x7341
Bible Study Thursday 10:00 Dingler Hall – Chris Goosen x7262
RP2 Putt Putt – Friday anytime – Lorraine Olley x7317
RP2 Darts – Friday 14:00 Dingler Hall – William Grobbelaar x7296
RP4 – Representative Des Webster x7424
Oil Painting Thursday 13:30 Rynhaven – Joan Midgley x7380
Knitting Group Wednesday 13:00 Rynhaven – Penny MacDonald x7388
RP5 – Representative Johan Botha x7503
Crafts/Knitting Monday 14:00 Activity room – Carol Wilson x7574
Line Dancing Monday & Friday 8:30 Hall – Jenny Cloete x7580
Book Library 24/7 – Geoff Smart x7562
DVD Library Tuesday 14:00-15:00 – Carol Wilson x7574
Line Dancing Tuesday 14:30 Hall – Jenny Cloete x7580
Board games Wednesday 15:00 Activity room – Adri Goede x7544
Rummikub Thursday 14:00 Activity room – Libby Heiden x7521
Chi Kung Thursday 9:00 Lounge – Heather Fraser x7496
Yoga Thursday 10:00 Hall – Veronica 0835021168
RP5 Snooker Every day 09:00–16:00 must book – Lifestyle x7780
RP5 Gym Every day 06:00–15:00 – Johan Botha x7503
RP6 – Representative Coert vd Merwe x7648
Games Tuesday 14:00 Lapa – Minnie Koster x7648
Jukskei Wednesday 15:00 – Susan Jacobs x7457
Exercises Thursday 9:00 – Olivia Belcher x7634
RP7 – Representative Les Trollip x7696
Knitting Group Tuesday 14:00 Club House – Gwen Cooper x7687
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Mother’s Day talk at RP1

Mother’s and daughters celebrate at Snyman Home

Mother’s Day Bring n Share Tea at RP5

Lifestyle Easter gifts for residents
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Line Dancing at Snyman Home

Boerewors Rolls and Social Get-to-gether at RP4

FEDICS Sunday Lunch
Every 1st Sunday of the month

Next Lunch is Sunday 3 July
RP5 Diningroom at 12:00

Menu will be on park notice boards
Bookings by phone x7018 or 7019

Maximum of 50 people
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It’seasy
!

Send to Carol 
Email: carol81rp5@gmail.com
WhatsApp: 074 261 3110

SEND your stories, photos, 
jokes etc to

Impromptu braai in RP2/3

RP5 LIBRARY
CDs - music all sorts

Children’s DVDs
HELP YOURSELF

KEEP OR RETURN
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Oordenking/Meditation
deur Jan Lubbe

GELOOF, HOOP, LIEFDE
In 1 Timoteus 4 skryf Paulus aan 
Timoteus, sy eie kind in die geloof, 
om sy HOOP op die lewende God te 
vestig. Diè God wat die Verlosser is van 
alle mense wat in Hom glo. Dan moet 
Timoteus ook in LIEFDE en GELOOF ‘n 
voorbeeld wees vir die gelowiges wat 
hy bedien. Geloof, hoop, liefde. Hierdie 
opdrag is so belangrik dat Paulus, 
behalwe hier baie keer aan Timoteus, 
elders die hele 1 Korintiërs 13 aan 
geloof, hoop en liefde wy. En nou bly 
geloof, hoop en liefde, hierdie drie. 
Maar die grootste hiervan is die liefde! 
AMEN

FAITH, HOPE, LOVE
In 1 Timothy 4 Paul wrote to Timothy 
as his true son in the faith, to fix his 
HOPE on the living God. The God 
who is the Savior of all who believe in 
Him. Then Timothy must also set an 
example of LOVE and FAITH to all the 
believers in his ministry. Faith, hope, 
love. This instruction is so important 
that Paul, apart from many times to 
Timothy, he elsewhere devotes the 
whole of 1 Corinthians 13 to faith, hope 
and love. And now abide faith, hope, 
love, these three: but the greatest of 
these is love! AMEN

Charlotte Atkinson

Jan Lubbe

Forget to remember
Couple in their nineties are both 
having problems remembering things. 
During a checkup, the doctor tells 
them that they’re physically okay, but 
they might want to start writing things 
down to help them remember. Later 
that night, while watching TV, the old 
man gets up from his chair. ‘Want 
anything while I’m in the kitchen?’ 
he asks. ‘Will you get me a bowl of 
ice cream?’ ‘Sure.’ ‘Don’t you think 
you should write it down so you can 
remember it?’ she asks. ‘No, I can 
remember it.’ ‘Well, I’d like some 
strawberries on top, too. Maybe you 
should write it down, so as not to 
forget it?’ He says, ‘I can remember 
that. You want a bowl of ice cream 
with strawberries.’ – I got it, for 
goodness sake!’

Then he toddles into the kitchen. 
After about 20 minutes, the old man 
returns from the kitchen and hands 
his wife a plate of bacon and eggs.
She stares at the plate for a moment. 
‘Where’s my toast?

Seniors Commandments
•  It would be wonderful if we could 

put ourselves in the tumble dryer 
for ten minutes, then come out 
wrinkle-free and three sizes 
smaller

•  In style are the clothes that still fit.
•  On time is when you get there.
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So is die ouderdom
Dit kom meestal stadig en ongemerk 
vir baie en gepaard met allerhande 
uitdagings. Daar is by sommige 
mense ’n halsstarrige weiering 
om dit te erken en te aanvaar. 
Gehoortoestelle, kieries en grys hare 
word nie so gelate aanvaar soos brille 
en kunstande nie. As ons oplet, sien 
ons die dinge met mense gebeur, 
maar ook hoe dit ons geliefdes 
bekruip.

In ’n ou begraafplaas is ’n grafsteen 
met hierdie bewoording as vermaning: 
Liewe leser, wat jy nou is, was ek 
eens. Wat ek nou is, sal jy eens wees. 
Die behoeftes van die bejaardes is 
egter nie altyd so sigbaar nie, en 
meestal word dit weggesteek met 
die standpunt van: Ek wil tog nie vir 
iemand ’n las wees nie. Dit is een van 
die moeilikste dinge vir ’n bejaarde 
om te sien hoe ’n lewensmaat se 
gesondheid en vermoëns gaandeweg 
agteruitgaan. Pyn mergel nie net die 
lydende uit nie, maar ook die maat. 
En as die dood intree, sê ons dikwels: 
Ag, dit is ’n verlossing. Maar daardie 
gemis gaan nooit weg nie. Die plek 
in die dubbelbed word leeg en koud. 
Kinders en kleinkinders is ver, of in die 
buiteland, en kan nie kom kuier nie.

Noodsaaklike items word hand 
oor hand duurder, en die pensioen 
groei nie. Voorsiening wat gemaak 
is, blyk onvoldoende te wees. 
Doktersbesoeke word vermy omdat 

die mediese fonds se drempel 
gou oorskry word. Aankope van 
kruideniersware word moeiliker. 
Lank staan by die betaalpunt word 
’n pyniging. Mobiliteit word ingekort 
omdat die bestuurslisensie nie hernu 
kan word nie vanweë onvoldoende sig. 
Dan word daar onwettig bestuur, maar 
net op die bekende paaie! Tydens die 
grendeltyd was kerkbywoning moeilik, 
maar gelukkig was daar allerhande 
uitsendings van preke en oordenkings 
wat gevolg kon word. Dit kon egter nie 
die belewenis van samesyn vervang 
nie. Is dit ’n risiko om by familie en 
vriende te gaan kuier? Wil hulle my 
sien? Besoeke aan eensames word 
hoog waardeer. – (At Mostert)

In Ligte luim
Die skoolhoof kondig aan dat die 
meisie koshuise taboe is vir seun 
studente. “As jy daar betrap word, 
is die boete R50 vir die eerste 
oortreding. As jy weer daar oortree, is 
die boete R100 en vir ‘n derde keer is 
dit R300. Is dit duidelik. Verstaan julle? 
Enige vrae?”

‘n Stem van agter in die saal. 
“Meneer wat kos ‘n seisoen kaartjie?”
(At Mostert)

Oh my word
Bly: Glad. Also. joyful, pleased, stay, 
remain, keep on.
Blyk: Appear. Also. token, proof, mark, 
sign.
Bo: Above. Also. on top, upstairs
(At Mostert)
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MORE ORIGINS...
“Dirt poor”
The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy 
had something other than dirt. Hence 
the saying, “dirt poor.”
“Saved by the bell”
England is old and small and the local 
folks started running out of places 
to bury people, so they would dig up 
coffins and would take the bones to 
a bone-house and reuse the grave. 
When reopening these coffins, 1 
out of 25 coffins were found to have 
scratch marks on the inside and they 
realised they had been burying people 
alive. So they would tie a string on the 
wrist of the corpse, thread it through 
the coffin and up  through the ground 
and tie it to a  bell. Someone would 
have to sit out in the graveyard all 
night (the graveyard shift) to listen 
for the bell; thus someone could be, 
‘’Saved by the Bell ‘’or was considered 
a ‘’Dead Ringer’’ 
(Val Hahn)

(Minnie Koster)(Minnie Koster)

Our other Rynpark residents

Grey Go-away bird / Kwevoel

Thank you Maintence Department for 
everything you do for Rynpark residents



SERVICES
Computer, tablet, e-reader, cellphone 
lessons. I teach you what you want to 
know. Carol Wilson x7574
Shoe repairs, soles and heels repaired
or replaced. Ladies shoes only. 
Watch batteries replaced. Japie x7516 

PUZZLES/SMALLS12

RYNPARK SMALLS



SERVICES
Computer, tablet, e-reader, cellphone 
lessons. I teach you what you want to 
know. Carol Wilson x7574
Shoe repairs, soles and heels repaired
or replaced. Ladies shoes only. 
Watch batteries replaced. Japie x7516 

Handyman specialising in woodwork.
Peter x7580 
Handyman got a job too small for 
Maintenance, may be big enough for me. 
Geoff x7562
SA Library for the Blind 
Grahamstown 6140. Tel. 046 622 7228
Het jy hulp nodig om jou motor te verkoop? 
Gert van Niekerk x7428
Sell your car? Cash paid. Paul x7587
Pedicures and manicures done in the 
privacy of your own home. Annatjie x7071
I buy cars for cash. Tol x7504
Handyman anything, anytime, anywhere.
Call to book appointment.
Ralph 072 819 5411
Drivers Licence renewal assistance.
Jenny x7580
Sewing/mending Lorraine x7317
Sharpening of knives and scissors.
Johan x7503
Bookkeeper Are you a small business 
looking for a bookkeeper? 20yrs in my own 
business. Kathy x7290
Handyman security gates, light steel work, 
carpentry, furniture restoration, plumbing 
and electrical work. Chris x7321
Looking for work many years experience in 
admin and reception. Can be part-time.
Thelma x7421
Selling your car I can help you to get the 
best price. Kola x7548

FOR SALE
Eggs x/large R20 per doz. Antoinette x7370
Chilli chutney homemade R40 a bottle.
Jill x7424
Honey 500g R45, face shields R30 and 
Avon products. Thelma x7421
Chutney and sauces. Delicious sweet 
pepper, red pepper, Brazillian bell chilli etc. 
Elma x7726
Aloe Ferox vitamin tablets. Sun/skin/facial/
body/hair/bath/baby/pet care ranges. 
Slimming products. Lorraine x7440
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Avon beauty products for sale or become a 
representative and earn extra money.
Thea x7660
Greeting cards:
• Pressed Flower cards. Geraldine x7284
• All varieties. Gill x7374
• All have some original art, personalised 

English or Afrikaans. Carol x7574
• Cards in stock for every occasion or 

specially made. Chrissie x7684
Face masks pure cotton, 3 layers incl filter.
Chrissie x7684
AIM all natural products. Barleylife for 
immune system, Frame essentials helps 
joints... and more. Cathy x7203 am only.
Homemade Strawberry jam R50. Oats, 
honey and reduced sugar Granola 500gr 
R50. All natural ingredients. Kathy x7290
Val Di Terra wine Sauvignon blanc, Rose’, 
Cabernet sauvignon, Pinotage and Merlot. 
Glenda x7384
Homemade beef & vegetable, chicken & 
vegetable pasties and peanutbutter bars.
Rikky x7356
Aluminium foil roasting dishes large R8ea,
medium R5ea. Marylynn 7515
Freerange Eggs fresh from the farm every 
week. Free delivery. Kola x7548
Microwave bags (beanies) Taskes 2min to 
heat. No more hotwater bottles. Large R120 
medium R100. Elaine x7272
Toilet paper soft double-ply. Free delivery
Kola x7548
Compost, potting soil, top soil, fertislizer 
etc. Free delivery. Kola x7548
Raw honey, delicious from local producer. 
R75 for 500g, discount on large orders.
George 078 555 7220

WANTED
Canner pressure cooker to can meat etc.
Joey x7539
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 

ELF   MAL   TOM


